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World Vegan Month: Highlight your cooking collection to
share recipes and techniques.
Historic Bridge Awareness Month: Invite a historian to talk
about local landmark bridges.

SUNDAY

3
National American
Indian Heritage Month:
Create a display of
books by Native
American authors.

10
Geography Awareness
Week: Host a travelogue
series focusing on
experiencing new cultures
and environments.

17
On this day in 1894, serial
killer H.H. Holmes was
arrested. Feature your true
crime collection, including
The Devil in the White
City by Erik Larson.

24
National Game and
Puzzle Week: Feature a
different “puzzle style of
the day” with a passive
program handout.

MONDAY

4
Color the World Orange
Day: Dress brightly today
and raise awareness
on Complex Regional
Pain Syndrome.

11
Veterans Day:
Honor our armed
forces with a screening
or display of remarkable
military films.

18
Host a photography
enthusiast’s meeting in
honor of Louis Daguerre,
who was born on this day
in 1787.

25

On this day in 1984, a group
of recording stars who came
to be known collectively
as Band Aid recorded “Do
They Know It’s Christmas”
in London to raise funds for
African famine relief.

TUESDAY

5
Book release:
The Starless Sea
by Erin Morgenstern

12
Book release:
The Mutations
by Jorge Comensal

19
Book release:
The Confession Club
by Elizabeth Berg

26
Charles M. Schulz was
born on this day in 1922.
Feature a Peanuts trivia
contest on social media.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
Extra Mile Day: Host a
motivational speaker in
celebration of living your
best life.

6
Pat Tillman was born
on this day in 1976.
Feature a football and
Army Rangers display.

13
World Kindness Day:
Encourage small acts of
positivity by setting a
personal example.

20
National Book
Awards: Highlight the
list of finalists while
awaiting today’s winner
announcement.

27

National Adopt a Senior
Pet Month: Senior
animals can make great
pets. Partner with a local
animal shelter to feature
a display or a visit from
adoptable older animals.

7
Create a display of
Western films and books
in honor of Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid,
reportedly killed on this
day in 1908.

14
World Diabetes Day:
Host a panel of
medical professionals
to raise awareness.

21
Albert Einstein’s paper
that led to E=mc2 was
published on this day
in 1905.

28
There are a lot of
movies set around
Thanksgiving. Make
them easy to binge with
a grab-and-go display
featuring fall favorites.

8
Milton Bradley was born
on this day in 1836. Host
a throw-back board game
night to celebrate.

15
Georgia O’Keeffe was
born on this day in 1887.
Celebrate with a floral
painting lesson.

22
On this day in 1968,
the Beatles released
the White Album.

29
It all shifts into holiday
mode now; schedule
a recipe-sharing program
to spotlight favorite
food traditions.

SATURDAY

2
On this day in 1889, North
and South Dakota were
officially admitted to the
United States. Create a
display of books set in
these states to celebrate.

9
Carl Sagan was born
on this day in 1934.
Rekindle curiosity about
the universe with his
Cosmos series.

16
National Button Day:
Invite a button collector
to use a display case for
his or her best and most
unique finds.

23
Joe Eszterhas was born
on this day in 1944.
Celebrate with a display
of his books and films.

30
Samuel Langhorne
Clemens (Mark Twain) was
born on this day in 1835.
Revisit some of his stillrelevant political satire.

